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 Woodland Chapel’s  
 

   J o y f u l  N e w s                  

 You are born of Eternal Day. Your 
soul is resplendent with creator’s 
light. Within your soul self that Day 
never ends.  You participate in the 
life of the Infinite. You share one of the 
challengingly beautiful aspects of the eternal: 
It never ceases to create. 

 In the Eternal Day, newness arises from the 
ordinariness of our recent past. We tend not 
to notice it. Each day we have the 
opportunity to co-create a new pattern of 
perfection for ourselves and for our lives. And 
part of the wonder is that pattern forever 
remains undetermined until we define it. 

 As a creative participant in the Eternal Day, 
we speak our word in every moment. Even as 
the Eternal Word of God speaks and creates 
all that exists, we speak our word and create 
the life we experience. We either do this 
consciously or unconsciously. We can 
unconsciously accept a view of life that 
seems to pervade the mental atmosphere 
common to our race. We see that pattern in 
the international news and more particularly 
in local news. We see it in the hurt and 
confusion of so many people’s lives. Life 
seems to demonstrate the common 
consensus that times are difficult, goodness is 
limited if experienced at all, and a crisis 
awaits us around every corner. It is all too 
easy to buy into this view of things and 
unconsciously create a negative pattern for 
our lives. 

 In the light of Eternal day we see a better 
way. Through prayer, through meditation and 
by associating with a community of like-
minded people, we consciously connect to 
the movement of Spirit that dwells within. We 
forge connections to the Divine. Every day 

presents a marvelous opportunity to begin the 
process of unveiling a new experience. We 
can vision for ourselves a life that carries the 
hallmarks of Spirit. That is the power of the 
continuously creative eternal day. As God 
constantly spins new stars into creation, It 
provides the energy for us to be all that we 
might be, luminous sons and daughters of the 
most high. By consciously opening avenues to 
the flow of the Spirit within, we link our hearts 
to the Divine. We make real in our individual 
experience the universal qualities of Spirit: joy, 
peace, self-control, love, kindness, 
compassion and peace. There is no limit to 
the good we can express. 

 There is one litmus test to see if the light of 
God’s eternal day shines in our souls. Does 
what I am thinking, saying and doing come 
from love and express compassion? If so, then 
I can be sure that my daily acts of kindness 
join me with others in co-creating a better 
world for myself, my loved ones, my church 
and for all beings everywhere. 

 You see, the testimony of the Great 
Teacher, Jesus the Christ points the way. 
When asked how people could know they 
are his disciples, he said, “If you love one 
another.” Or as the Dali Lama put it, 
“Compassion is all that matters. And there is 
never a time when you cannot have 
compassion.” 

 I invite you to join in Woodland Chapel’s 
day of visioning on January 11, to always live 
in the light of the eternal day and to enjoy a 
truly Happy New Year, Rev. Maur 

 I will lead them in paths that they have not known: 
I will make darkness light before them, and crooked 
things straight. These things will I do unto them, and 
not forsake them.   (Isaiah 42.16) 
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Applause 
 We have so much to be 
grateful for! 

 Dick Walker and Charlie 
Prade for going to find and 
purchase our fabulous 
Christmas tree. 

 C a t h y  D a n i e l s  f o r 
organizing the Giving Tree. 
To Rosa for giving us the 
names of families in need. 
To everyone who was willing 
to give a present or two to 
brighten these families’ 
Christmas. 

 Rev. Don and Dick Walker 
for deicing our driveway 
and whisking off the 
w a l k w a y s  o n  f r i g i d 
December 8. 

 Charlie Prade and Dick 
Walker for streamlining 
posting sermons and 
meditations to our web site. 

 For all the Dept. heads who 
have served so ably this past 
year: Rev. Don and Phyllis 
Kerr, Kathy Prather, Vicki 
Tournay, Lisa Guillen, Dick 
and Connie Walker, Charlie 
P r a d e ,  a n d  C a n d y 
Willamann. 

 Rev. Maur and all the 
board members for so 
generously giving their love, 
time and talent to the 
Chapel. We appreciate it. 

Ministry of Prayer 

To contact any of the following 

people, leave a message at 

Woodland Chapel 

(503) 362-4139 
 

 

Reverend Maur Horton  

Reverend Don Kerr 

Practitioner Kathy Prather 

Practitioner Connie Walker 

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 

Gayle Priem.. January 1 

Lisa Guillen.. January 5 

Donna Stephens.. January 19 

Ruth TenEyck.. January 24 

Kathy Prather.. January 27 

Pearl Georgen.. January 27 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Woodland Chapel sends 

birthday cards to our 

community members. If you 

would like to be remembered in 

this way, fill out the form on the 

Community Matters table. 

MUSIC 
 

January 5 

Matt Sazima and 
Kathleen Walter 
 

January 12 
Doc Fleetwood and 
Kathleen Walter 
 

January 19 

Christine Elder and 

Kathleen Walter 
 

January 26 
Kathleen Walter, Karen  
Hansson, and the Joyful 
Singers 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Meditation 

Schedule  

Every Sunday morning at 

10:30, Woodland Chapel 

presents a Meditation 

Service. Each facilitator will 

guide you into stillness of 

spiritual connection with 

their own unique method. 

We look forward to you 

joining us. 
 

January 5 

 Karen Hewitt, RScP 
 

January 12 

Connie Walker, RScP 
 

January 19 

Rev. Don Kerr 
 

January 26 

Bobby Lee, RScP 
 

 

 SUNDAY SERMONS 

January 5 

Karen Hewitt, RScP 

The Thing Itself   
 

January 12 
Diane Moen, RScP 

The Way It Works 
 

January 19 

Drew Johnson, RScP 

What It Does 
 

January 26 

Bobby Lee, RScP 

How to Use It 
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2013 … A Year to Remember 

 I wish to offer my Blessing to all who have attended services and supported Woodland 

Chapel thru 2013. In 2013 we experienced many “upheavals” in our Church, from the 

retirement of Rev. Mary Midkiff early in the year; to enjoying several excellent Guest Speakers 

thru out the year; to our “Historic” Congregational vote in November when we chose to pursue 

joining with Centers for Spiritual Living and elevated our own Rev. Maur Horton to Senior Minister 

of Woodland Chapel.  

 One of the major pluses I see in CSL membership will be access to all the new class materials 

that will allow our Ministers and Practitioners to greatly expand our Church's educational 

offering. This will surely increase the breadth of subject matter our “teachers” can chose from, 

from which to enlighten our congregation and quench our thirst for knowledge. 

 In 2013 we acknowledged the passing of Bob Mundt and Rev. George Powell, knowing full 

well in our hearts that they are merely “scouting” the pathway to Spiritual enlightenment 

ahead for all of us.  

 In the last three months of 2013 we saw Willowdale Yard Maintenance clean and manicure 

our grounds. Blowing leaves, trimming and pruning bushes and trees, mowing and just giving 

Woodland Chapel's grounds a “face lift”.  I want to thank Brant Heavener and his business 

partner Manuel Gutierrez for their efforts in preparing our grounds for the coming Winter, 

knowing that Spring will bring much beauty in the plants and trees surrounding Woodland 

Chapel. 

 In November the Board of Trustees formed a committee to draw up a new Senior Minister's 

compensation contract. Cathy Daniels, Rev. Maur, Dick Walker, Candy Willimann with input 

from Pat Spece, met to iron out the details of said contract.  

 Rev. Maur has been doing an excellent job of providing Guest Speakers for Woodland 

Chapel through 2013 as well as managing the Executive duties as our “Senior” Minister.  It is 

time for Woodland Chapel to “Step up” as it were to compensating our Senior Minister for his 

good works and efforts in our behalf.   

 The Senior Minister's compensation package is an integral piece, the “Letter of call”, that will 

be included in our documentation for joining with CSL. 

 In the December 8th Board of Trustees meeting, I was honored to be elected to the Board 

Presidency and I welcome Nadine Heusser as the Board's new Secretary (A position I 

“temporarily” filled for the Board in March/April of 2013 when we experienced a major shake 

up in Board personnel.)  

 And finally, the candle lighting service on Friday, December 20th. This will most likely be the 

most remembered candle lighting service I have ever been privileged to attend at Woodland 

Chapel. The music, the songs and hymns and, of course, our traditional candle lighting will hold 

many special memories. This will be a joyful celebration, and a beautiful way to “experience” 

the passing of 2013 into the New Year we now have before us. 

Dick Walker  

President of the Board of Trustees 

Woodland Chapel 
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Speaking of Speakers 

January 2014 

 January 5: Karen Hewitt, RScP was raised in outback Australia with a mother who was a 

Rosicrucian and also served on the guild of the local Presbyterian Church. She spent 15 years in 

the Unification Church (aka "The Moonies") after moving to the USA in the late 70's. She 

discovered New Thought through Unity 20 years ago. She is a practitioner with the Eugene 

Center for Spiritual Living completing her fourth year of Science of Mind Ministerial Studies.  

Karen’s topic for January 5 is, “The Thing Itself.” 

 January 12: Diane Moen, RScP is a Practitioner at the Center for Spiritual Living in Eugene.  

She has served there since 2003. She is licensed and certified as a life coach. Diane sees life 

coaching as a sacred journey of self-empowerment. She has owned Heart Steps, 

Incorporated, since 2002. She holds her Bachelor’s in Science from the University of Oregon. 

She is completing her fourth year of Science of Mind Ministerial Studies at the Eugene Center. 

Diane’s topic for January 12 is, “The Way It Works.” 

 January 19: Drew Johnson, RScP has been member of the Center for Spiritual Living Eugene 

for 17 years, has been a licensed practitioner for 10 years, and has served as president of the 

Board of Trustees. He is now a fourth-year ministerial student. He is also an avid fan of Rumi and 

the Oregon Ducks. Drew’s topic for January 19 is, “What It Does.” 

 January 26: Bobby Lee, RScP was raised in Alaska, has raced the Iditarod sled dog race 

and has an in depth knowledge of sled dog racing and backwoods construction. As an adult 

he found a deep spiritual calling from which he has amazing stories of change and second 

chances for living a loving life. His personal ministry is known as Spreadlove. Bobby’s topic for 

January 26 is, “How to Use It.” 

 What’s Happening 
Board Highlights 

 At the December 8 board meeting, Rev. Maur resigned as President. The board unanimously 
elected Dick Walker as President and Nadine Heusser as Secretary. The Board also unanimously 
approved the Ministerial contract with Rev. Maur. Immediately after the meeting Dick and Rev. 
Maur signed the contract with Pat Spece as witness. 

Membership Renewal Letters 

 Membership renewal letters went on out December 12. This year the form has a place to 
indicate how you might like to help at the Chapel. Deadline for return is December 9. If you have 
not received your renewal letter, please contact one of us in the office. 

January 12, Welcoming Ceremony  

 During the Sunday service, the congregation will recognize Rev. Maur as our new Senior 
Minister. A party will follow the service. 

January 28 and 30, Buddha classes resume 

 Jerry Braza will present Buddha 201 for six weeks starting at 5 pm on January 29. This class 
focuses on the Buddhist concept of love. Buddha 101 will start on January 30 and also run for six 
weeks. Registration information will be on the Community Matters table. 

Annual Meeting of the Congregation on February 16 

 Members will vote on candidates for open board positions. Qualified candidates will have 

completed at least one year of Science of Mind classes and have demonstrated their active 

support of the chapel for at least a year with their gifts of time, talent and treasure. If you would 

like to serve, please contact Rev. Maur or Dick Walker.   
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Day of Visioning and Potluck 

Saturday, January 11, 9:30 am to 4:00 pm 

 Mark your calendar and plan to attend Woodland Chapel’s day of visioning. We start at 

9:30 am and will finish about 4 pm. We will share a potluck around noon. Rev Linda Finley, 

Senior Minister at the Center for Spiritual Living Eugene will lead us. She is well experienced 

in visioning with individuals and groups. 

 The morning session will consist of brainstorming. Bring all your ideas about what our 

chapel is and what it can do to be even better than it is. All your ideas are welcome. 

 The afternoon session will allow time for your soul to speak. Here are some things to 

consider. “God does not have a plan for you. You are the plan.” “Until we decide, the 

universe has no idea what we want.” We will seek the guidance of our higher selves to 

direct our Chapel as it moves forward. 

 All members, congregants and friends of the chapel are welcome to come and 

participate. This is our chance to develop a perfect divine pattern for Woodland Chapel. 

Bible Study Class 

 Understanding the Bible class finished up their tenth lesson on December 2. A number 

of those who participated requested we offer a bible study class on just the 

metaphysical interpretation of the Bible. Rev. Maur will present this class starting February 

11. This class will last eight weeks. We will put out a sign up sheet early in January.   

Book Study/Discussion Group 

Wednesdays 2:30 to 4:00 pm 
 

The book discussion group finished up 150 Years of Healing. The group is now on 

Christmas break and plans to resume January 8 with discussion of Jerry Braza’s book, The 

Seeds of Love. This promises to be a very interesting discussion of a book by a local 

author we know and love. Rev. Maur is ordering copies of the book for those who 

request it. Contact Charlie Prade for more information. 

Women of Woodland Chapel 

January 9, 2014 

 The Women of Woodland Chapel will be hosting a meeting at noon on Thursday, 

January 9, in the Fireside Room. Bring a bag lunch and they will supply coffee and 

dessert.  Come and help them plan for the future of Woodland Chapel.  

http://woodlandchapelsalem.com/about-old/women-of-woodland-chapel/


WOODLAND CHAPEL 
Where People, Life, and God Meet in Wholeness 

January 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
   1 

6:00am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

 

 

 

7:00pm River Sanga 

2 
 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

 
 

 
8:00pm Under 30 AA 

3 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

 

4 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

 

5 

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Church Service 
 

 

 

 

 

 

7:00pm AA 

6 

6:00am Yoga 
 

 

 
 
 

 

7 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

7:00pm AA/OA 

8 

6:00am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sanga 

9 
 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

12:00pm Women of 
Woodland Chapel 

 
8:00pm Under 30 AA 

10 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

 

 

11 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

9:30-4:00 Day of 

Visioning 

 

 

12 

10:30am Meditation Service 
11:00am Church Service 

12:30pm Board Meeting 
 

2:00 pm Drumming Circle 

 

7:00 pm AA 

13 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

 

 

14 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

7:00pm AA/OA 

15 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sanga 

16 

 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 
 

 

 
 

8:00pm Under 30 AA 

17 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

 

18 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

 

19 

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Church Service  
 

Newsletter Deadline 
 

 

7:00pm AA 

20 

6:00am Yoga 

 

21 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

7:00pm AA/OA 

22 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sanga 

23 

 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 
 

 

 
 

8:00pm Under 30 AA 

24 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

25 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

 

26 

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Church Service 

 

 

 

7:00pm AA 

27 

6:00am Yoga 

 
 

 

 

 

28 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

5:00-6:30pm Buddha 201 

7:00pm AA/OA 

29 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sanga 

30 

 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 
 

 
 

5:00-6:30pm Buddha 101 

8:00pm Under 30 AA 

31 

6:00am Yoga 
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PRACTICING THE PRESENCE 

By Kathy Prather 

 

 Well, 2013 was a busy and productive year for me. Topmost on my list was the 

refurbishing of our home’s living room, piano room and entry hall. What a change has been 

wrought. Some structural changes were made, but it was mainly a reimagining of what was. 

A year ago in Sept. 2012 we had decided to paint the exterior of the house. We couldn’t 

decide on a color and then the weather turned wet early, so we let that project go. But that 

had brought up the question of what the inside color should be. So in Oct. 2012, we began to 

plan what the inside should look like. 

 Our neighbor, a contractor, offered to give us an overview of updates we could make. 

His suggestions ignited a firestorm of new ideas that just took off becoming more than we 

could have ever envisioned. First, we hired a colorist to come and help us find a new color for 

the interior walls. My husband and I have never been able to agree on color so we get a 

third party to help negotiate. We agreed that “latte” was the color that would bring 

everything together. 

 New lighting was the next project that needed outside help. A lighting designer came 

to the house, drew up plans, and showed us products. After Christmas we hired a lighting 

contractor who rerouted the wiring and installed new fixtures. What an incredible difference 

new lighting makes. In the meantime, my husband and son added beams in the ceiling and 

constructed arches at the tops of the entryways. 

 What was so remarkable about this remodel was that at each step my husband and I 

communicated until we reached a consensus. We did this while staying open to new ideas 

that came from each other or other sources. I knew that there would be no blaming if things 

went amiss. We were totally committed to making decisions about the project together and 

making it the best it could be for us. 

 Our neighbor recommended many excellent independent tradespeople one of whom 

was a wall finish man. He put a light texture on our walls that makes it look like Spanish stucco. 

We had no idea that this would be part of the Big Plan. Then my husband and son painted 

the walls with our beautiful latte color; it was striking on our stucco walls. Other unexpected 

parts of the Big Plan were some lovely items that mysteriously came our way including a 

wrought iron railing, travertine stonework, and art work that my husband agreed to 

purchase… wonder of wonders. 

 So I am thinking of all of the people with integrity and talent who worked on this 

project. I have to say with humility that you do attract who you are and sometimes that can 

be pleasantly surprising. A list of our wonderful workers: the colorist, the contractor neighbor 

and his wife, the stucco man, the electrician, the lighting designer, the masonry man, the 

granite slab man, the new blinds man, the travertine installer, the wrought iron welder and 

designer, the carpet repairer, the hall table restorer, the art gallery owner and the artists. Plus 

us. 

 So this September we had come again to the question of what color to paint the 

exterior of the house. After much sampling and asking opinions of friends my husband found 

one at the store, brought it home and I said “That will work just fine.” And it did. 

 Isn’t it wonderful how many avenues God provides for us to receive its inspirations? 
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ORDER – BALANCE – ACTIVITY – CONTINUITY 

Lester Petrie  

 

     There are four basic principles at work in the Universe, without which, there would be 

no Universe. These four (which are among numerous others) are: Order, Balance, 

Activity, and Continuity. 

 With very little introspection one can see the importance of these four mental, 

spiritual and functional aspects - - all factors, faculties, and facilities of our human make-

up, experience and expression. 

 In the first place, consider order. Without order is chaos (mere chance and lack of 

integration). Without order, of the billions times billions of objects “out there” in the 

cosmos, think of how many would collide. 

 Without order in our lives (in our activities and experiences) think to the blunders, 

mishaps and calamities possible, or likely. Everything helter skelter. Things seem to be 

difficult enough, with the amount of order we try to insert and maintain in our pilgrimage. 

Discipline (that terrible word) falls within the subject of order. That being, how bad could 

things be, without having order? 

 Of course, without order, there would be no sense, reason, or possibility of acquiring 

any balance (the second principle) in our existence. When dealing with balance, 

another principle comes into the equation; polarity, (opposites) which is covered 

elsewhere. Here though, we realize that there is an equal amount of “opposites” in the 

Universe ... just not localized or adjacent. This man has dubbed “imbalance”. 

Broadening our scope however, shows that ‘equal’ amounts of opposites is a 

reasonable postulate. 

 We (everything) have need of some of this and some of that. To be in balance the 

“this and that” must be equal to each other, like plus/minus. 

 To acquire balance, the coming together of the “this’s and that’s” incorporates 

(requires) the third principle; activity. The entire existence, purpose and function of the 

Universe, and everything in it, relies on, and involves activity. Consider “the big bang”. 

Now that’s activity! 

 All the above though, is all for naught, except for the fourth principle being 

considered here. That fourth principle is; continuity. Without continuity of activity, 

balance and order there “big fizzle”. But all the activity, of all that’s in the Universe has 

been going on for an estimated 15 Billion years. That, I would say, is continuity. 

 Think about it; life, and existence itself, is the manifestation of; Order, Balance, 

Activity, and Continuity. 

 Just a few considerations to trigger expanded thoughts upon …  

 

Les is More 
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Ministerial Staff 

Rev. Maur Horton Senior Minister 

Rev. Don Kerr Assistant Minister 

 

Board of Trustees 

Dick Walker President 

Candy Willimann  Vice-President 

Pat Spece Treasurer 

Nadine Heusser Secretary 

Rev. Maur Horton 

Robert TenEyck 

Cathy Daniels 

 

Chapel Staff 
Vicki Tournay Office Manager 

Kathy Prather Library 

Pat Spece Treasurer 

Dick Walker Maintenance 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Lisa Guillén Associate Editor 
successfuldesigns@gmail.com 

  
 

Wills and Bequests 

Deciding where you want your property to go after your transition is 

simply a prudent course of action. Among the choices you can make is 

the choice to help the church by making sure that some portion of your 

property goes to Woodland Chapel. 

Through their wills and estate plans, friends and members of 

Woodland Chapel have given the church bequests of money, land, 

and other property. Some of the gifts have been small, some large, and 

all were appreciated and helpful to the church It is relatively easy to 

help Woodland Chapel in this way. The simplest way is to name 

Woodland Chapel as a beneficiary in a will. If you prefer, you can 

make a gift right now as part of your estate planning.  You will want to 

consult an attorney to plan these gifts. 

OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesdays – 10:00-2:00 

Wednesdays – 10:00-2:00 

Thursdays – 10:00-2:00 

Closed Monday,   

Friday, and Saturday 

All article and event submissions for 

next month’s issue are due the third 

Sunday of this month. Articles should 

be typed and double spaced. 

Leave your article in the Newsletter 

Editor’s mail slot to the right of the 

church office door or email your 

article to: 

successfuldesigns@gmail.com 

WOODLAND 

CHAPEL 
582 High Street, SE 

Salem, OR 97301 

(503) 362-4139 

woodlandchapel@gmail.com 

www.woodlandchapelsalem.com 

Our Vision 

Woodland Chapel Celebrates  

Joy! In One Spirit, One Life, One World! 

Our Mission 

Woodland Chapel promotes Spirit-centered living by 

teaching principles that heal the mind and body, expand 

prosperity, and nurture relationships in an inclusive, joyous 

community. 

Schedule of Services 
Sunday 

 10:30am  Meditation – led by a Practitioner – Sanctuary 

 11:00am  Worship Service – Sanctuary 

 11:00am  Junior Church – Classrooms 

 

Junior Church  

All children are always welcome in our 

Junior Church! For the month of 

January, the theme will continue to be 

"Peace Around the World" with a 

number of fun games and projects to 

do around that topic that will introduce 

elements of geography, world religions, 

and cultures in a fun way. Candy 

Willimann and Heather Terhune, 

welcome you! 

Rose Dawn Window 

mailto:successfuldesigns@gmail.com?subject=Woodland%20Chapel%20Newsleter
mailto:successfuldesigns@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submission;%20From%20Newsletter%20Link
mailto:woodlandchapel@gmail.com?subject=From%20Newsletter
http://www.woodlandchapelsalem.wordpess.com
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503-362-4139 

Office Hours: 

Tuesdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Wednesdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Thursdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Senior Minister Hours: 

Wednesdays: 10:00-4:00 pm 

Thursdays: 10:00-4:00 pm 
 

We don’t want to be your 

 junk mail. 
 

If you wish to be removed from 

the mailing list, please check 

the box below, and put just the 

half sheet in an envelope and 

mail it back to us. 
 

Thank you. 

Woodland Chapel 
P.O. Box 2103 
Salem, OR 97308 

 

Spiritual Mind Treatment 

For 

January 2014 

“Behold I am making all things new.” 

(Revelation 21.5) 

The Mind of God is the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end of all 

that is.  This all Renewing Mind is my mind now.  With Its inspiration I co-create my 

life. My body rebuilds itself. I vibrate with health.  My soul opens to life. I am fresh 

from Spirit. My mind is clear. I know who I am and what I am here for. My heart 

circulates new energy.  I am love.  The Word of the Infinite resonates within me.  I 

am formed once again in a pattern of divine wholeness. What I know for myself I 

know for my loved ones, my church, my community and the entire world.  My 

heart beats with gratitude that all is made according to a new vision 

of divine perfection.  So it is.  Amen.  

 

 

 

Let all that you do be done with love. 
1 Corinthians 16:14 


